I consider the Animal Dental Training Center (ADTC) to be the premier dental training facility in the country, if not the world! Veterinarians having experienced the ADTC and its expert faculty are particularly enthusiastic about the facility and the quality of continuing education. I recommend the ADTC without reservation for state-of-the-art continuing education in small animal dentistry and oral surgery.

Mark M. Smith, VMD, Dipl. ACVS, AVDC
Center for Veterinary Dentistry & Oral Surgery - Gaithersburg, MD
Post Editor, Journal of Veterinary Dentistry

“Thank you for a fantastic experience. By having every participant have their own work station you allow each person to move at their own pace, maximizing the value of the course. I had no previous dental radiology or endodontic experience and left with the knowledge, skill, and confidence to begin these procedures in my practice. You thought of every detail from the Internet directions to dinner out at night. You go out of your way to be sure every participant has the right materials, or waiting to use the equipment.

Robert Barrett, DVM
Salem Valley Veterinary Clinic - Salem, CT

“Thank you for an outstanding educational program! Although I have attended many continuing education courses over the years, this is the first program I have attended that I have actually spent more time in the education process than waiting in line to use the equipment. It made my dental learning experience both educational and enjoyable. You definitely make learning fun!”

Wayne Creed, DVM
Haywood Road Animal Hospital - Greenville, SC

“Thank you for a great CE experience. They have been the best CE courses I’ve had in the last 20 years since graduating from veterinary school. The courses in radiology, surgery, and endodontics have enabled me to make dentistry the most gratifying aspect of my small animal practice.”

Wayne Creed, DVM
Haywood Road Animal Hospital - Greenville, SC

“Thank you for an outstanding educational program! Although I have attended many continuing education courses over the years, this is the first program I have attended that I have actually spent more time in the education process than waiting in line to use the equipment. It made my dental learning experience both educational and enjoyable. You definitely make learning fun!”
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The Animal Dental Training Center (ADTC) offers year-round continuing education programs in Oral Surgery & Dentistry. These comprehensive multi-level courses are specifically designed for general practitioners and technicians seeking to grow Oral Surgery & Dentistry within their practices.

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE that only practical application, highly individualized teaching, and expert critique can make in your learning and professional growth.

PLEASE CHECK ONLINE FOR COURSE AVAILABILITY BEFORE SENDING THIS FORM BY MAIL TO US. INQUIRIES EMAILED TO:

Animal Dental Training Center
Center for Veterinary Dentistry & Oral Surgery
42363 Haywood Rd
Greenville, SC 29615

TEL 864.285.0050 / FAX 864.285.0051
WWW.ANIMALDENTALTRAINING.COM

LEARN TO TREAT IT EFFECTIVELY WITH THE MOST “HANDS-ON” EDUCATION SINCE VET SCHOOL!